TOP: Rich Walker exuberates in a hole on northern California's Scott River. But later on the Rogue (above) it comes down to swallow or be swallowed.

COVER: **K-1W** racer Cathie Andrews at the Stanley (ID) Whitewater Rodeo, one of many competitors whose striving helped push our team to the top of the Worlds.

(Rob Lesser photos)
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It is customary to hail the conquering heroes who have battled well abroad and brought home the honors. And certainly the United States Team, returning from the Bala, Wales World Championships, deserve every accolade. Jon Lugbill and Dave Hearn again took top C-1 slalom honors. Cathy Hearn won K-1 W silver, with Yuri Kusuda just 12 seconds behind in fourth. It was three U.S. boats that swept C-2M, plus golds for the Jarvis' and bronzes for Paul Grabow and Jeff Huey in C-2. Every U.S. Team member gave his/her all, many placing quite high, and when the spray had settled the Americans had brought home the silver medal for the second highest points overall in both wildwater and slalom. The incredible efforts of these athletes make us all proud, deserving (and getting) our strongest applause.

But a pyramid is made great by more than its final crest stone. Every United States paddling competitor has helped broaden and thus raise our nation's racing power. The team members we have sent are representatives of the whitewater boating skill to be found in this country. And our racers have won because both they and that skill are tops. My point is, we did not arrive with a leap nor with the fast push of a few. The fact that it is now not the Germans, but those hot-shot Americans who saunter out under the oohs and ah's of their fellow competitors, has come from a total national paddling effort.

In 1965, Tommy Southworth exceeded American hopes by placing 11th in slalom C-1 in Spittal, Austria. It was a triumph. But America, land where the canoe and kayak originated, remained a second-class competitor on the international scene. Over the next decade, the triumphs increased and, even though West Germans, Czechs, and French alternately grabbed top honors, more American names kept crowding right behind. This time, we went to the Worlds being the ones to beat.

About here, it occurs to me, should come some admonishment that all paddlers keep plugging away to increase our racing status. But that is hardly necessary. The trend towards better training, better competitions, and better races is obvious and needs little encouragement. The racing season, once lasting just through spring and almost exclusively east coast, now runs from February through November with a long list of races across the entire country. Once, the paddler who trained even somewhat regularly could claim a good chance at making the team. Now, without a well-planned, daily training schedule, you probably won't even make the B ranks. Repeatedly, in half-hour wildwater races or full 30-gate slaloms, the top 10 all finish within seconds of each other. All of this has set the intensive honing of skill and equipment at an ever-increasing pace.

It is the old America's Cup story over again. The reason the U.S. continually wins this sailing classic is that this country holds more and tougher competitors who demand more of their nation's champions. For the same reason, our own paddling pyramid has the highest top. So while we heap praise on all 40 members of the U.S. Team who so aptly displayed American skill at Bala, let each racer remember his efforts that put them there, and take for him/herself a welldeserved bow.
Letters from Readers:

A WA wants to hear your comments, complaints, and news. Why not write the A WA Editor today at 7 Holland Lane, Cranbury, N.J. 08512. If any or all of your letter is not for publication, please specify.

KAYAK CATCHABLE

Dear Bart:

I have been following the articles on "Kayak Ketcher's" with interest. While I don't have any plan as fancy as those mentioned, there is a simple way to make your own boat more "catchable" – a short painter on the stern. I tie a three eighth-inch polypropylene (it floats) yellow (the better to see) painter to the stern grab loop and then cut to length, so that six or eight inches can be tucked under my spray skirt behind my back. The free end hangs down inside the boat. This seems to have some advantages. Your boat always has a painter – handy for dragging up steep banks, and loading and unloading. If you should come out of your boat you have a choice of hanging on to the grab loop or the painter. In fast current that you can stand up in it's really easier to hang onto the painter.

If you should become separated from your boat (horrors) that yellow painter floating on the surface is easy for the rescue boat to hold onto, with hands or teeth, while towing the boat to shore and can be let go at any time if the tower gets into trouble.

It's important to use polypropylene, which floats and doesn't tangle easily. I would not suggest any kind of knot in the end of the line – it might catch in a crack. I have never had any trouble with water leaking in under the spray skirt where the line is tucked in. The greatest fear might be in coming out of the boat and getting tangled in the painter. This has never happened to me (no guarantee that it couldn't) but because the line is so short, floats, and doesn't tangle I don't really worry about it. Cost? About 75 cents and if you don't like the idea you can always use the line for something else.

Barry Havens
Nashville, TN

OCOEE RIVER FESTIVAL

Dear Editor,

The Ocoee River Festival (held this past August 8th on the river's banks) was an event! It gathered over 3000 people from 20 states . . . A great big thanks to the generous members of AWA who helped to contribute to this effort. And a very, very sincere thanks to all those other manufacturers who saw beyond the commercialism and publicity of such an event and really sought to help make it work. Thanks to Phoenix, Campways, Pelican Products, Wildwater Designs, Ocoee Outdoors, Nantahala Outdoor Center, Sweet Paddles, and many others.

. . . Also thanks to David Brown of the Ocoee River Council, who has set a clear example of how the system works and work change from within . . . I wish I could have shoved ten grand in his pocket for his own personal dedication that goes unrewarded beyond a subsistence-level salary and a lot of encouraging support from friends of the Ocoee.

The Ocoee battle isn't won yet, not by a long shot. But it's sure had a major dose of adrenalin added. Let's keep up the momentum.

Ken Horowitz
Marketing Director
Perception, Inc.

Surely, Ken, Perception has played more than its part in injecting that adrenalin both with its win-a-kayak-and-save-the-Ocoee contest, plus your own part in publicizing and aiding the Ocoee River Festival. (Readers should see this issue,
Letter (continued)

page 33 for a description of the Festival and the contest results.) AWA applauds Perception and all the manufacturers’ admirable labors which have contributed towards popularizing the Ocoee fight. In Ken’s words, “Let’s keep up the momentum.” – Ed.

WOMEN SPURNED

Dear Bart:

Are you aware that there are women who kayak? Although there are women on your board of directors and among your authors, your editorial policy seems to be to treat women as either objects of ridicule or just plain invisible.

My anger is occasioned by your Nov.–Dec. 1980 issue, which I finally found time to read more thoroughly. Two items were especially irritating:

- Page 23, Near Miss on the Kern, by Charlie Walbridge. In the last paragraph, he states, “Unless the desperately needed training gets to them, tragic deaths of courageous men and continued hostility are sure to follow.”
- Page 9, River Jargon Interpreted, by Mark Wilson. His definition of a “shuttle chicky” is “that invaluable asset to any trip: the girlfriend who runs the shuttle.”

It is your responsibility as editor to see that offensive phrases such as these are cleaned up before publication.

Yours very truly,
Linda J. Wolpert
Florham Park, NJ

AWA, along with the whole boating community, recognizes and applauds women’s continuing contributions to whitewater paddling, as shown by our articles, photos, staff and directors. Specifically, “cleaning up” direct quotes is not part of AWA’s editorial policy. The use of “men” for “his or her as the case may be”, is a long understood point of grammar. Also, that Mark Wilson calls his girl a “shuttle chicky” may be unfortunate, but is undeniable. Let’s hope his “invaluable asset” soon slams a little liberation on him. Meanwhile, Linda, why not contribute a women’s boating article . . . please. – Ed.

INSTRUCTION’S VALUE

For all our readers who have sacrificed weekends and patience to instruct new paddlers, and wonder if it is really all worth it, we tender this letter written to instructor Chuck Hines of the Asheville (NC) Kayak Club. Our thanks to the A.K.C. newsletter.

Dear Chuck:

“I’ve been trying to write this letter to express my feelings about the kayaking course ever since the river trip but haven’t found the time until now. First and foremost I want to thank you and Jim, Will, Rocky, and Anne for one of the most enjoyable and pleasant experiences of my life. But especially you because you’re the one that planted the spirit of adventure in my head back in January and February on several Saturday mornings. At one time or another I suppose all of us are reluctant to change or try something that’s different. But you make kayaking seem so enjoyable and rewarding that I felt as if I would be missing out on something if I did not take advantage of the opportunity. Meeting new challenges must be the elixir of life! It keeps you young and your senses fine tuned.”

“…Thanks again for a wonderful experience.”

Looking to unload that old hulk? Why not do it through the AWA Classified. Send copy and 30 cents per word to the Editor.
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GOLD MODEL PFD

- Unequalled style, quality and performance.
- Used by world class competitors and champions.
- The measure of excellence.

What Makes a WORLD FAMOUS PFD?

- Durable Exterior Fabric
- Smooth, Soft Interior Fabric
- Trapezoid Cut Foam for Flexibility
- Plastic Zipper and Slider
- Ample Shoulder Clearance
- Super Soft Foam
- Up to 30% More Buoyancy than U.S. Coast Guard Required Minimum
- Nylon Fabric Belt—More Stylish, More Comfortable
- Years of Specific Experience
- Super Quality Control

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD APPROVED
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES LISTED
MADE IN U.S.A.

EXTRASPORT, INC.
3050 BISCAYNE BLVD.
SUITE 603
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137
(305) 576-8422
(800) 327-3936
Affiliates, send your newsletters to our Editor to help AWA stay current with your club's activities and concerns.

RUMORS AND TIDBITS

- Our congratulations to high roller Mark Mathews of the Asheville, NC area. Mark has been learning to paddle kayak at the Asheville YMCA pool sessions and now, at age 11 can now roll four or five times without a miss. He can also make a successful battlefield roll in Class II water. Here's a man to watch. Keep it up, Mark.

- Joe Coors (and his Coors Beer Factory) is the patron of our new Secretary against the Interior, James Watt. However, Coors also sponsors the Colorado Whitewater Association's race series (even though that support has been dwindling since Watt's appointment). As Fletcher Anderson of CWWA says, "We take money from any source that offers it." Might as well grab what you can get, boys, before they pave you over.

STUART DUNCANSON DROWNS

"Nobody ever thought it could happen to Stu Duncanson," said Lois Webb. "He was so good and expert. It was one of those flukey things."

But happen, it did. On July 5th. Stuart Duncanson of St. Paul, Minnesota was guiding eight Sierra Club members through the Boundary Waters Canoe Area wilderness and Quetico Provincial Park in Canada. The experience was familiar to him. For years, the 63-year-old Duncanson had led club members and Boy Scouts through this area he knew so well. This Saturday seemed like just one more trip. He was paddling with experienced boater Ruth Jewell of Bremerton, Washington. The river was mild, it was a hot day, and neither paddler was wearing a lifejacket.

Suddenly, the canoe swung broadside, broached on a rock, and capsized. Other paddlers came quickly and pulled Ruth out of the water, but they could not get to Stuart in time. They searched the river for hours, but finally conceded that his body had drifted downstream. On July 11, the body was found by Canadian authorities. Another tragic warning that personal expertise or ease of the challenge cannot replace safety precautions.

– Thanks to the Asheville Kayak Club

BEST IDEA OF THE MONTH: WHITENATER HISTORY COLLECTION

Wouldn't it be great if, when you wanted to check out a certain river, instead of spending hours phoning around, you could just to the public library and xerox the full, first-hand report of the exploratory trip? Well, now you can – for the Colorado area anyway.

The Western History Department of the Denver Public Library has joined with the Colorado Whitewater Association to create the first collection of Western Whitewater History and Information. The main impetus and congratulations for this project go to Hank Toll and Tom Cooper, both members of CWWA and the Library Foundation Board.
After it is catalogued, the collection will be open to the public during library hours. For a small fee, you can get copies made of anything, and Mrs. Eleanor Gehres, head of the Western History Department, will be on hand to explain and aid in the collection's use. To keep the collection ongoing, CWWA is and will be on the lookout for reports of pioneer river trips and other whitewater information that should be preserved for posterity. If you have potential material, contact the Colorado Whitewater Association, 4260 East Evans, Denver, CO 80222.

— Thanks to CWWA's 'Spray'

YOUGH INFO

For those planning to boat the popular, oft overcrowded Youghiogheny River in Pennsylvania's Ohiopyle State Park, remember that you must face the problems of launch permits, river quotas, shuttle service requirements, camping reservations, and all the red tape of modern paddling. 2112 people are allowed on the Yough daily – but only 192 private boats. To wade through this official barrage and get on the river, contact Ohiopyle State Park, Box 105, Ohiopyle, PA 15470; (412) 329-4707 or -4704.

— Thanks to Kayak & Canoe Club of New York

BIDS IN FOR '82 AND '83 OPEN NATIONALS

The 1981 Whitewater Open Canoe National Champions had not even started on the Nantahala this summer when the bids for the two following competitions were already in. For 1982, there is a strong bid to hold the championships on Pennsylvania's Youghiogheny River, and for 1983 a tentative bid has come in to run the race on the Wolf River in Wisconsin. Bids for a 1984 site are now open.

"It is the ACA's's desire to rotate the Nationals throughout the country in order to maximize exposure and promote the sport," stated Ken Kuck, Chairman of the American Canoe Association's Whitewater Open Canoe Committee. The first open boat national championship was held on the Dead River in Maine in 1970. Since then, three of the following ten contests have been hosted by the Nantahala Outdoor Center ('74, '77, '81) on the Nantahala River in North Carolina.

Conservation Notes

FIGHTING FOR GLENWOOD: LAW SUITS & VIGILANTES

Hell bent for destruction, the Bureau of Land Management has chosen Colorado's Glenwood Canyon for its latest spoil site. Their plan was to run four-lane Interstate Highway 70 through the canyon, which is now under Forest Service protection, including Shoshone Lake, Hanging Lake, the Shoshone run, and the Grizzly Creek put-in and takeout.

Realizing this $500 million, 12-mile road would raise intense opposition, the construction permit was covertly slipped in and out of the U.S. Forest Service, but not quite as covertly as planned. Members of the Colorado Whitewater Association found out and now the CWCA is issuing a suit against the Forest Service for illegal procedure in issuing the permit. e.g. no public hearings were held.

Unfortunately, the CWCA suit out-
come may have little effect on the outcome on 1-70. Even though funds are lacking, the Colorado Department of Highways is charging ahead with construction, on the hopes they can do enough irreversible damage to avoid being halted by any mere lack of funds or legal decision.

Enter Vigilantes. Recently, a group of saboteurs did $5000 worth of damage to highway equipment. Coming in at night they poured sand in gas tanks, drained oil, pinched brakelines, and slashed bridge pontoons. The local word is that there are actually two groups of vigilantes, each unaware of the other, and one is a group of river runners.

In response to the vandalized equipment, Highway Department head Bob Benner has whined to newspapers that he will now have to hire armed guards at $7000 a month to guard the equipment. It seems Benner has yet to learn that ignoring the law is a double-edged sword and that illegal permits lead to illegal forms of delay.

-- Thanks to CWWA's "Spray"

HERITAGE HAMSTRUNG – CONSERVATION HOBBLED

The Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service was probably the single greatest legislation boon to river preservation in this country's history. Now it is dead; killed by James Watt. And the effects of this murder are being felt on every conservation front.

The HCRS was originally formed in 1977 by combining the old Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and the Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation. As a branch of the National Park Service, its duty was to be a "non-land management agency". This included setting policy for the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and the conducting of the famous National Rivers Inventory which helped put a vast number of rivers under protective study and even W & S designation.

But with the appointment of Nature-loather James Watt, all this came to an end. Within two weeks of taking office, Watt violated the Outdoor Recreation Act of 1965 and with no study, allowing no congressional advice, disbanded the HCRS and all non-land management agencies by personal fiat. (It is an ironic note that Watt, former director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation – 1972-75 – was destroying his old stepping stone.)

The disbandment order came in January, 1981, however, it did not take effect until late April. "Since then, we have witnessed a complete stagnation of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act." stated Pat Munoz of the American Rivers Conservation Council. "Wild and Scenic still exists, of course. It is a Congressional Act and can't be abolished, but with the end of HCRS and Watt's recommendation that no further appropriations be given the Lapd and Water Conservation Fund, the odds of getting new rivers on the W&S study list are slim indeed."

However, it should be noted that now is not the time to fold the tent on Wild and Scenic. All of the rivers previously under study, must come up for Congressional vote as to their eligibility for W & S designation. As these bills hit the floor, your representatives will need to hear from you. AWA will keep you posted.

-- Thanks to ARCC

FISHING RIVERS BILL RESURRECTED

If at first you don't succeed . . . Just before the Reaganers swept into office (followed by the gypsy moth plight), ARCC and other environmental groups tried to push the "Fishing Rivers Bill" through Congress. The bill set under Wild and Scenic protection Oregon's North Umpqua and Illinois rivers, Washington state's Dosewallips River, plus recommended protective study for 15 other rivers around the nation. The bill passed the
House, but did not clear the Senate in time. It was killed.

Now Rep. Phil Burton (D-CA) has reintroduced the same measure in bill HR 860. The vote on this one is not immediate, but if your local representative is not yet a co-sponsor, why not write a handwritten note requesting he become one.

— Thanks to ARCC

**RACE CALENDAR**

_A list of paddling competitions coming up this Fall._

Oct. 3. Southeastern Intercollegiate Canoe Championships. NC. Contact Bob Benner, WPCC, 1001 Burkemont Ave., Morganton, NC.


Nov. 27-28. Turkey Classic. N.C. A downriver “Match Race” on Friday and slalom on Saturday. Contact Nantahala Outdoor Center (sponsor), Star Route Box 68, Bryson City, NC 28713; (704) 488-2175.

---

**Upcoming Expeditions**

_If you or your club are seeking members for an expedition, send specifics to AWA. Please include registrar’s address, mandatory skill level, location, and approximate trip dates. If possible, list the number of available places and estimated cost._

**ARCC TRIP SCHEDULE**

Many groups work to save various rivers, but we have only one national lobby working in Washington, D.C. to save them all: the American Rivers Conservation Council. It is they who bully Congress into letting your rivers flow free and it is they who need your support. Funds raised from the following trips are

_(Continued on page 35)_

**DON’T FORGET TO VOTE**

_Before October 31 for AWA DIRECTORS CANDIDATES:_

Richard Bangs  Tom Minchin
Marge Cline  Peter N. Skinner
Ken Horowitz  Bob Vanderlin
Murray M. Johnson  Ron Watters

Mail in the ballot insert in your previous issue of the Journal (No. 26-4) TODAY
AWA Book Reviews

SOME POSSIBLE ADDITIONS TO YOUR BOATING BOOKSHELF

AWA is constantly on the lookout for new books and films on boating, the environment, and generally related topics. We welcome outside reviews from interested readers. If you would like a book or film reviewed, just send a copy to the AWA Editor. (If not elsewhere listed, please include book price and a few author biography notes.)

WHITE WATER HANDBOOK
(2nd Ed.)
by John T. Urban
revised by T. Walley Williams

197 pages, 5¼" x 8½", sketches, a few photos, paperback, $4.95.
Available from Appalachian Mountain Club, 5 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108.

Through the late Sixties and early Seventies, John Urban’s White Water Handbook was held up to beginning boaters as the best basic/intermediate instruction book around. But time, techniques, and equipment advanced rapidly, dating the Urban classic beyond current use. Now the Appalachian Mountain Club has asked Walley Williams to update it, and all I can say is, he has done a magnificent job, long overdue. In this reviewers opinion, this revision reinstates the White Water Handbook as the best basic white-water manual available.

Very fortunately, the author has resisted a total rewrite under the same title. As with the original, most of the book (84 pages) is devoted to strokes and techniques. Canoe tandem, canoe solo, and kayak technique (revised by Leslie Eden) are each afforded separate chapters. The excellent sections on river running, crossing currents, and river hazards from the first edition have been expanded and sharpened. The equipment and repair chapter has undergone a much-needed overhaul, and a long chapter on trip organization and leadership has been added. All in all, the book presents the reader with a good blend of topics, thoroughly, but not too exhaustively covered.

Technique description, the bulk of the book, is well done. The conceptual explanations of how a boat moves and how one should move it permeate the descriptions. This clarifies each stroke and provides more than a regimented listing of what jerks a boat left or right. Also, in covering each move, the common errors are included, along with the finer points, which enhance the stroke (and the book) far beyond the basic level. At the same time, the temptation to make each stroke a complete essay of the author’s knowledge, is resisted.

Yet with all this exquisite detail as to how boat and blade should move, there is often a too-scant description of how the muscles should move it there. And as anyone who has instructed knows, telling a novice to "move the blade parallel to the keel, keeping the shaft as straight as possible . . ." etc. just doesn’t work as well as "move your left hand here, and your right arm there . . .". Fortunately, this is not a major flaw.

Williams’ renowned love of safety lore and gear permeates every aspect of this volume, and though oft tiresome, is a subject incapable of over-emphasis, as current fatality statistics show. "Organizing for Safety and Enjoyment", expanded from a short section to a chapter includes a valuable, if grim and simplistic, trip leader’s checklist. The "Equipment Selection, Modification, and Repair" chapter not only updates, but puts a great stress on
the later item's technique (e.g. "Patching an Aluminum Hull") which never go out of style. Boat design, undergoing as usual the great equipment metamorphasis, is soon dated, but deserves, I think, more than the quick breezing it receives. And I was glad to see the entire AWA Safety Code, including river signals, listed in the appendix.

Overall, this handbook is an excellent buy. It is clear, well-written, and enhanced by simple illustrations. (The photos are only fair). Again I repeat, it is the best basic manual on the market and an aid to any-level paddler.

— Reviewed by Bart Jackson

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO TRAIL FOOD USE (2nd Ed.)

By William W. Forgey, M.D.

112 pages, 7" x 9", b&w photos, $3.95
Available from Indiana Camp Supply, Box 344, Pittsboro, IN 46167.

Dr. Forgey, is a physician in Gary, Indiana and the proprietor of Indiana Camp Supply. In addition, having been bitten by the wilderness bug years ago, he has made extensive trips to northern Canada. Hoping to find some new ideas on trip foods, their storage and preparation, I read through this but found little new.

There are no recipes, a few menu suggestions, and a brief section on nutrition. What this book is, in fact, is a listing of all the freeze dried foods sold by Indiana Camp Supply: listing weight, cost, the amount of water required to prepare, number of calories and amounts of carbohydrate, fat, and protein per serving. This information may be useful to someone carefully trying to plan nutritionally balanced meals for a long trip, and it does list all the various manufacturers products together so that easy comparisons can be made, but the information contained is pretty routine.

(Continued on page 36)
MATT KUCKUCK'S BEST OF THE

SOUTH SHORE

Part II

Lower Black's final Surprise ledge.

Cockoo's Plunge on the Slate.
Last issue, Matt Kuckuk introduced AWA readers to the whitewater of the Lake Superior drainage area—a part of the upper Midwest that he claims has been too long overlooked and underestimated. Certainly no one who read his tales of the tight sculpted gorges and abrupt ledgy turns on the Presque Isle and Black rivers can doubt that here lies a land of challenge for all levels of paddler. In this second and final part of his article, Matt adds five more rivers to his South Shore catalog and describes just what the boater may run into—or barely avoid.

**Silver River**  
**Upper Peninsula, Michigan**

From its headwaters near the top of Mount Curwood (Michigan’s highest point), to its mouth in the tip of Huron Bay, the Silver River traverses about 10 horizontal miles and drops almost 1300 vertical feet. This fantastic gradient is not evenly distributed: the upper reaches have long, furious cascades that appear from topo maps to be too small and steep to run, while the last few miles into Lake Superior are mostly riffles. The two short sections of whitewater that are possible provide some of the best "hair" paddling to be found anywhere.

One of these is the Upper Silver—often talked about and very seldom paddled. Extreme in every way, its very small size, large gradient, dangerous bedrock and narrow range of runnable levels place much of the section at the outer limits of paddleability. The river drops around 300 feet in two miles, with much of the drop concentrated in three long Class V and VI cascades in which the river races over steep, ragged slate ledges. Between these very difficult and dangerous rapids, the river runs mostly continuous Class III-IV with boulder-strewn ledges. For most of the run the river has very low banks and is surrounded by rather open forest, heightening the sensation of running straight down a mountainside.

I know of only two attempts on this section, the first by Jim Rada, John Alt, Tom Aluni, et al; the second by Fred Young, Bob Obst, and myself. In both cases the decision to run was based on mistaken impressions as to the difficulty involved. Both runs involved lots of portages and trashings, and the reports have
understandably helped keep this one off most peoples' lists.

Should you take a look at the Upper Silver and decide it is not your idea of a good time, you can still quench your thirst for thrill sport by running the Lower. The two sections are contiguous. To arrive at the put-in go to the middle bridge (Dynamite Hill Road out of L'Anse), hike up to the last and most unreasonable set of bad stuff on the Upper to get your blood pumping while the shuttle's being run, then boat down the "reasonable" Lower.

Action is compressed into the first two miles. Here the river has cut a small, steep-banked canyon into the sharp-edged slate. As is characteristic of this river, the drops come in sets of large, closely spaced ledges. Although the rapids on the Lower are generally less dangerous than those on the Upper, the gradient is almost as great and scouting is difficult due to the steep banks of loose slate.

The third set of ledges, Triple Falls, is particularly memorable – the river drops some 25 feet in less than 40 yards. Curiously, this is considered the easiest of the major drops, as the chutes are fairly simple and the individual falls separated by pools. (When we first showed slides and movies of this drop at a club meeting, our fellow boaters thought we were nuts. Then, when we told them that this was the easiest drop on the easier section, I think our credibility was shot entirely.)

Water levels are critical to the runnability of both sections of the Silver. There is a paddlers' gauge on the middle bridge. The range for the Lower is from about 1.7 to 2.8 feet, and there should be some rocks showing in the Class II at the bridge. At any level good Class IV paddlers will be thoroughly excited on this run. If you are good enough and crazy enough to consider boating the Upper, you should hike in and take a long look before deciding. The range for the Upper is extremely narrow, probably not more than three inches above and below 2.5 feet. Both runs mentioned earlier were at the top end of this range (about 500 cfs).

**Falls River**

*Upper Peninsula, Michigan*

The Falls flows perpendicular to the hard slate strata forming a riverbed of jagged ledges which gives this stream its gradient, its challenge, and its name. The river collects water in the highlands near L'Anse and is mostly placid until it reaches a small dam once used to generate electricity.

Putting in at this dam, the paddler is faced with three miles of 125 feet-per-mile down to Lake Superior. Most of the run is continuous Class III and IV ledges. In these rapids, if one maintains a safe distance from the paddler ahead, often only his head and shoulders will be visible. Many of the larger drops require scouting and two are usually portaged.

The river eases up considerably just before entering L'Anse. Near the city limits it finds itself with a lot of elevation to lose before the lake, and a short distance to do it in. Thus it literally drops out of the sky, topping off the run with some incredible steep-gradient paddling.

This is a small river with a fast runoff, so on-the-spot inspection is usually mandatory. The particularly steep section in town is easy to scout, and if it is at least barely runnable, the narrower upper part will have plenty of water. At any level, the Falls demands a good group, capable of teamwork in tight eddy situations. Yet all in all, this is one of the friendlier rivers in the L'Anse-Mount Curwood area, and makes a good warmup for the Silver and the smaller, more bizarre runs to the east.

**Brunsweiler River**

*Wisconsin*

This tiny river meanders placidly through marshes, dense forest, and small lakes until it comes to the small dam forming Beaver Dam Lake. Below this
"Railroad Rapids: 200 yards of steep ledges and holes crammed in a narrow canyon – honest Class IV at most levels."

The dam flow two sections of exciting, unique rapids, totaling about 11 miles.

The first section, from the dam to Spring Brook Road, offers the greatest challenge. The most convenient put-in is from a private road into Beaver Dam Lake. Those not wishing to trespass should put in upstream and paddle the few miles of scenic flatwater down to the dam. When portaging the dam, resist the temptation to crank open the manually-operated sluice gate. This is not only illegal but is likely to drain the lake and disturb its ecosystems.

From the dam to Spring Brook Road, about two miles, run nearly continuous Class I, II and IV rapids. There is even one falls that is portaged at most levels. Most of the tougher drops occur in very light, steep-walled, mini-canyons, often not wide enough to turn a boat around in. It's a powerful river of intimate character, giving the paddler ample excitement.

Below Spring Brook Road there are continuous Class I and II rapids, broken by three major Class III-IV drops. After all the drops have been run, several possible takeouts exist, but most parties prefer to continue down to the County C Bridge.

In low to medium water, either section of the Brunsweiler can be handled by good Class III paddlers. In higher water all of the upper section becomes quite difficult, as does the lower section drops. Because of the extreme small size of the river, good eddy-hopping technique is a necessity.

Montreal River

**Michigan and Wisconsin**

The Montreal River forms the southwest tip of the Michigan-Wisconsin border, at one point passing through the lively former mining towns of Ironwood, Michigan and (howlin') Hurley, Wisconsin. Three whitewater runs exist on this river, one each on the west, east, and main branches.

Montreal Canyon, located on the lower main branch, is by far the most commonly paddled. It contains continuous easy rapids in a deep, very powerful, conglomerate gorge. In high water (1500 cfs or more) these rapids rate Class II-III and offer many good playing opportunities. Huge waterfalls are located just above the put-in and just below the takeout, adding to the scenic value of the run.

The west branch is considered, by the few who have been able to catch it with water, as one of the most enjoyable intermediate-expert runs in the Midwest. This gush-againdry-again problem results from the fact that the Gile Flowage Dam holds water for several main branch power-generation dams. Thus when everything else is up, they shut the west branch off; then when levels recede in the feeder streams, a trickle is released. Your only hope is to catch it when the reservoir is full and the dam spilling – a rare, short-lived occurrence. There has been talk of obtaining releases for wildwater races, but this idea has not yet gotten off the ground.

From the put-in near the town of Montreal, Wisconsin there is about a mile of riffles flowing down to the start of the rapids – and what a start it is! Railroad Rapids consists of about 200 yards of steep ledges and holes crammed in a narrow canyon – honest Class IV at most levels. This is the hardest rapids on the run, and is usually scouted. After Railroad come continuous Class II and III boulder gardens and ledges, with two more big, difficult ledge combinations. And when there's enough water to cruise a wildwater boat down this stream without damage, the west branch comes on like a Class IV version of the Savage.

(Continued on page 34)
Ocoee River Festival

Conservation Popular

They were 3000 strong, coming from over 20 states, some as far as Colorado. They assembled on the banks of Tennessee's Ocoee River. They sang, feasted, paddled; were entertained by skydivers, country musicians, countless exhibits; and all in all had a wonderful day.

They also did something more. Each individual in this jovial horde, by attending the Ocoee River Festival on August 8th, actively stated his own belief in preserving our natural resources for the future. The money he spent at the Festival, his letters previously sent to Congressmen, even his very presence were part of a collective campaign to keep the Ocoee's waters flowing downstream, out of the clutches of the TVA.

Though the cause was serious, the day was far from grim. Bands played, balloons floated overhead, and speeches poured over the mike. Paddlers and raft guides from all over met to swap unbelievable and unbelieved lies, viewed a broad array of the latest equipment donated and raffled by manufacturers, and gained their first (or repeated) taste of the Ocoee's waters. Three kayaks were auctioned off: a Phoenix Ocoee (donated by Phoenix and Nantahala Outdoor Center) and two Perception K-1's donated by that firm. It was a grand, huge paddling party.

When the day was over, the Ocoee River Council had netted $5000 to fight the good fight. (Commercial outfitter and local business donations had helped trim initial expenses.) Adding to these funds was another $2100 gained from Perception, Inc's Win-a-Boat-and-Save-The-Ocoee Contest, (see AWA Vol. XXVI, No. 2).

Just prior to the Festival, on August 3rd, the contest drawing had been held. All the entry cards, one for each person

(Continued on page 36)
While Jonquiere World Championships in 1979 proved to the paddling world that the U.S. was finally a power to be reckoned with, Bala '81 reconfirmed that fact. Further, it demonstrated that we could beat the long-dominant Europeans on their home waters.

The site of the 1981 Worlds was quintessential Wales – ever misty, cool and exceedingly beautiful. Afon Trywern (River Trywern) flowed fast, narrow, rocky and steep, just outside the Town of Bala. The Trywern exacted a great toll on boats, with the damp, oft rainy weather complicating repair. Boat doctors Dave and Mimi Demaree had little free time during the pre-race training week.

The wildwater competition was dominated overall by the French who obviously take the event very seriously. The U.S. gained medals in C-1 (John Butler, bronze), and C-2 mixed (Mike Hipsher and Bunny Johns, gold), C-1 team (Lydia, Underwood, Butler, silver), K-1W team (Klein, Hearn, Fisher, bronze), and placed our C-2 and K-1 teams fourth. Without a doubt the highlight of the wildwater competition was the stunning victory of Hipsher and Johns which left the rest of the mixed class over a minute behind and would have placed them 13th in the C-2 class. It was a resounding reintroduction of the class after the 1979 hiatus.

With the coming of the slalom, the question on everyone’s mind was, “Can we match or better Jonquiere?” We all hoped for good luck and good weather. But only the former seemed to hold. After a week of fairly dry weather, North Wales dished up a more typical couple days of torrential rain which turned the site into a sea of mud.

Two big ledge drops, and a screaming, right angle bend dominated the slalom site. In between the drops, extremely fast current, big waves, and small center eddies provided more than enough for imaginative and difficult moves. The course was difficult to run clean. Several gates presented split-second differences between penalties of 50 and five.

In K-1, results were rather disappointing. Pre-race favorite Chris McCormick who had placed fifth for the U.S. at Jonquiere fell victim to one of the capricious 50’s and placed far down. Although our top boat, Dan Isbister, managed one of only 10 clean runs posted (all by K-1s) his comparatively slow time left him 13th place.

Later that day there was plenty to celebrate when eight years of training paid off. Our premier men’s doubles team, Steve and Mike Garvis became the new World Champions. It was quite a sight to see the entire U.S. entourage of coaches, parents, competitors and friends join in a muddy and emotional celebration with the happy German second place team (Welsink and Czupryna). To then share the platform with countrymen Paul Grabow and Jef Huey (bronze) sweetened the victory even more.

The second slalom day brought eight more clean runs, this time all by C-1s including a remarkable two by defending Champion Jon Lugbill who captured his second consecutive title. Dave Hearn repeated as silver medalist with a mere four-tenths second separating "... these two American C-1s, in a class of their own..." as the British announcer put it. And a whopping 12 seconds separated second and third (Jean Sennelier of France)! Fifth and sixth place taken by Ron Lugbill and Kent Ford respectively, rounded out another strong showing by the American C-1s.

High penalties were common in women’s kayak. Ulrike Deppe of Germany was able to win with two touches. In spite of a last minute substitution which put Cathy Hearn on the wildwater team and cost her a week of training slalom on site, the defending Champ won the silver, only five seconds off the winner. She accomplished this even though a loop for a missed gate cost her at least 10 seconds in time. Yuri Kusuda was pleased and perhaps somewhat surprised by her fourth place finish. American Linda Harrison, no stranger to the World Championships awards platform, was plagued by unfortunate 50’s and ended up 16th.

The conclusion of the slalom saw the U.S. go 1-2-3 in C-2M (Hayman/Haller, McKeel/Sweet,
Martel/Sorensen) against four rather weak European entries. The U.S. had been spearheading a drive to reestablish C-2M in the Championships after its exclusion in 1979. The main stumbling block has been a lack of participation in the class by many Europeans, particularly of communist countries.

The final day of the 1981 World Championships dawned dry, and while slalom team races were not as successful as expected for the U.S., the mud got no worse. The favored U.S. K-1W and C-2 teams had to settle for third places amid considerable grumbling, a few protests, and some hard feelings about the judging. Our K-1s were shut out. But as expected, the U.S. C-1s were untouchable. In winning their class by over 40 seconds, they posted the second fastest team score of the day, coming within 4.5 seconds of the quick British K-1s. After first runs, while our C-2s lead the British K-1s, a normally unflappable English coach was heard to gasp, "They're beating our kayaks! Our kayaks are defending World Champions, and they're beating them!"

### 1981 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

#### SLALOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Nation</th>
<th>Best Run</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-1 (77 competitors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Richard Fox</td>
<td>GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Lubos Hilgert</td>
<td>TCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Yean Yves Prigent</td>
<td>FRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Dan Isbister</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd</td>
<td>Hank Thorburn</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56th</td>
<td>Chris McCormick</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>Doug Gordon</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teams: 1st</td>
<td>GBR</td>
<td>246.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>SUI</td>
<td>251.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>FRA</td>
<td>252.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>346.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| K-1W (35 competitors) | | |
| 1st | Ulrike Deppe | BRD | 257.7 |
| 2nd | Cathy Hearn | USA | 262.8 |
| 3rd | Jocelyne Ruopioz | FRA | 270.1 |
| 4th | Yuri Kasuda | USA | 274.5 |
| 16th | Linda Harrison | USA | 320.4 |
| 18th | Susan Norman | USA | 330.7 |
| Teams: 1st | BRD | 303.1 |
| 2nd | GBR | 328.8 |
| 3rd | USA | 333.7 |

| C-1 (34 competitors) | | |
| 1st | Jon Lugbill | USA | 234.6 |
| 2nd | Dave Hearn | USA | 234.9 |
| 3rd | Jean Sennelier | FRA | 246.3 |
| 5th | Ron Lugbill | USA | 248.3 |
| 6th | Kent Ford | USA | 252.2 |
| Teams: 1st | USA | 251.0 |
| 2nd | FRA | 292.7 |
| 3rd | BRD | 333.4 |

| C-2 (29 competitors) | | |
| 1st | Steve Garvis | USA | 264.2 |
| 2nd | Dieter Welsink | BRD | 271.7 |
| 3rd | Paul Grubow | USA | 272.7 |

#### WILDWATER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Nation</th>
<th>Best Run</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-1 (61 competitors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Claude Benezit</td>
<td>FRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Marco Previde</td>
<td>ITA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Bernard Morin</td>
<td>FRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>Dan Schnurrenberger</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>Bobby Alexander</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>Terry White</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>Daniel Johnson</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teams: 1st</td>
<td>FRA</td>
<td>26.39.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>GBR</td>
<td>26.57.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>BRD</td>
<td>27.12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>27.36.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| K-1W (33 competitors) | | |
| 1st | Dominique Gardette | FRA | 28.56.8 |
| 2nd | Gisela Grohau | BRD | 29.00.0 |
| 3rd | Anne Plant | GBR | 29.26.2 |
| 10th | Carol Fisher | USA | 30.12.9 |
| 15th | Leslie Klien | USA | 30.29.9 |
| 19th | Cathy Hearn | USA | 30.58.4 |
| 23rd | Jean Campbell | USA | 31.57.5 |
| Team: 1st | BRD | 29.54.7 |
| 2nd | SUI | 30.29.9 |
| 3rd | USA | 30.49.7 |
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP =
Wildwater (cont.)

C-1 (26 competitors)
1st Gilles Zok    FRA 30.157
2nd Luc Verger    FRA 30.379
3rd John Butler   USA 31.218
6th Chuck Lyda    USA 31.503
13th Jim Underwood USA 32.438
19th John Evans   USA 33.362
Team: 1st .......... FRA 31.126
2nd ............... USA 32.121
3rd ............... BRD 32.543

C-2 (35 competitors)
1st Jean Jacques Hayne FRA 29.213
2nd Michel Doux       FRA 29.369
3rd Jean-Luc Rigaut   FRA 29.495

C-2M (10 competitors)
1st Michael Hipsher   USA 31.019
2nd Germinal Peiro   FRA 31.164
3rd Petra Berghausen FRA 32.548

1981
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
Wausau, Wisconsin – August 22-23

K-1 (58 competitors)
1st Tom McGowan 211.4
2nd Hank Thorburn 223.6
3rd Doug Gordon  225.1
4th R. Craig Law  228.3

K-1W (18 competitors)
1st Linda Harrison 246.1
2nd Dana Chladek  311.0
3rd Jennifer Stone 330.6

C-1 (32 competitors)
1st Davey Hearn 215.7
2nd James McEwan 252.8
3rd Brett Sorensen 322.4
4th Ken Stone   332.8

C-1W (7 competitors)
1st Wendy Stone  453.3
2nd Jamee Peters 515.5
3rd Sandra Nelson 560.8
4th Barb McKee  807.6

C-2 (11 competitors)
1st Paul Grabow/Davey Hearn 270.8
2nd John Harris/Charles Harris 295.2
3rd Alan Blancheard/Dave Paton 312.9
4th Tom Blue/Will Summers  357.2

C-2W (3 competitors)
1st Karen Marte/Brenda Sorensen 517.6
2nd Lorene Vadder/Kris Frish  539.8
3rd Jill Steinberg/Meg Galloway 647.5

C-2M (9 competitors)
1st Linda Harrison/Paul Grabow 301.3
2nd Karen Marte/Brett Sorensen 373.3
3rd Barb McKee/John Sweet  400.2
4th Pat Kingman/Ray McLain  514.6

C-2 (cont.)
13th Andy Bridge   USA 31.131
22nd Dave Jones    USA 32.058
25th Bob Bofinger  USA 32.202
26th Rustan Hill   USA 32.468
Team: 1st ............ FRA 29.657
2nd ................. USA 31.122
3rd ................. SUI 31.322
4th ................. USA 31.520

K-1 JR (12 competitors)
1st Norman Bellingham 239.1
2nd Vince Hayes   274.0
3rd Jim Verner    290.2
4th Dave Aspinwall 292.5

K-1W JR (4 competitors)
1st Molly Carr   298.5
2nd Jennifer Stone 316.4
3rd Anne Jensen   484.0
4th Sherri Stone  705.6

C-1 JR (3 competitors)
1st Jed Prentice 309.0
2nd Bill Mckinney 366.2
3rd Bob Friedman

Masters
K-1 Mas. (6 competitors)
1st Clive Lister 292.8
2nd Ray McLain  300.0
3rd Bruce Fishburn 316.8
4th Don Sorensen 326.6

C-1 Mas. (4 competitors)
1st John Sweet 283.9
2nd Ray McLain  335.5
3rd Don Sorensen 442.2
4th George Steed 659.3

C-2 Mas. (4 competitors)
1st Don Sorensen/John Connell 388.7
2nd Pat Kingman/Ray McLain 404.2
3rd Stuart Sziklas/Jim Verner 428.3
4th Ray McLain/George Steed 498.3
For me, Bala was the culmination of a two-phased program to put the U.S. on top in slalom. At Jonquiere we proved we could win at home; but at Bala, we proved we could win abroad. This was my personal ultimate goal, dating back 10 years when I first competed in the 1971 World Championships in Merano, Italy.

Reflecting on Bala and our slalom successes over the last few years, the following thoughts come to mind:

1. To an outsider, the amount of work that goes into winning is incredible. Training once or twice a day, sometimes more, almost every day, year round, year after year, is what it takes. Few people can appreciate exactly what this means. Most people view training as a short, few-month preparation period, when in reality it takes half a decade or more. Yet the winners cannot view it as work, but more as fun. Training has to become his lifestyle, for at least a few years.

2. There's such a thing as wanting to win too much. Often, this creates too much self-pressure — and leads to self-defeat. Instead, to be a winner, at least in slalom, you must be fascinated by training and racing, as opposed to narrowly focusing on "the win" as the make-or-break goal.

3. You must honestly believe you can win. Last December I was invited to give a series of clinics in Australia. Seeing the Aussies, I realized I was looking at myself and the whole U.S. slalom scene of 10 years ago. These competitors didn't think they could win, and therefore didn't train hard (and wisely) enough to win. That was exactly the U.S. attitude until Jamie McEwan won a bronze medal at the '72 Olympics. Just before he went out to receive his medal I asked how he felt and he said, "... disappointed, I thought I was going to win."

In recent years most of our paddlers have had confidence they could win. However, in any given race, there are only four or five people who have honestly believed this.

4. I have always been more interested in a system that consistently produces high finishes than in one isolated individual who wins once. I was first attracted to this theme by watching the East Germans dominate slalom in the 70's when I was a competitor. From the coach's point of view, it is a far greater challenge to develop a system that turns out high performance over a long period than to push forth one winner, once.

One of the measures of our current status in slalom is that we have been able to win four of the five slalom classes over the last two world championships, and that in every case where we won a gold we also won other medals — a real broad-based showing.

5. The key to winning is preparation: mental and physical. The key to good preparation in slalom is timed and scored whitewater gate workouts against competition. Essentially, simulate race conditions as closely as you can. Timed work in the gates for the bulk (though not all) of the workout has, in my mind, no substitute.

6. Winning is worth the effort — even though it usually takes more than you thought. The value comes from the satisfaction of setting a very difficult goal and then attaining it. The quest will force you to rearrange your life, but that's also good, because it forces you to determine just what is important in life.

7. I personally believe in the amateur ideal and the idea that a person can excel at many things in a life time. It has been a great source of satisfaction to me that, unlike every other major country we compete against, all our top athletes do something else besides paddling. I hope that American competitors will be able to transfer to their careers and lives the lessons of how to succeed that they have learned on the slalom course.
SPRAY SKIRTS
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, YOU STILL HAVE TO MAKE IT YOURSELF

Jim Sindelar, veteran whitewater paddler, long-time Executive Director of AWA, and now Chairman of the Save The Pontook Fund of which AWA is a legal petitioner, has worked for years to support and enhance all aspects of boating. This time he has developed an improved design for the nylaprene spray skirt; the nicest advantage of which is that it doesn't take a new skirt — you can just refit your old one. Charles Sindelar drew the illustrations.

The usual way to make spray skirts of eighth-inch wetsuit material involves first making the skirt, leaving an inch or two extra of material at the bottom, then folding this extra up over a bungee cord and glueing it in place. The method is easy and can usually be done right on the boat as opposed to making a separate wooden form.

However the resulting skirt will have lots of little wrinkles around the bottom due to the extra material which is left when the bungee cord is put under tension. Because of this extra material, the skirt often has too much bulk to fit well, requiring extra tension on the bungee cord to keep it in place. Additionally, the small wrinkles, the bungee cord, and the grab loop knot all form high points which contribute even more to premature wear than would the extra tension by itself. Finally, when you take it off, the skirt doubles itself into a shapeless bundle which must be decoded and straightened before it can be put on again.

For some time I have been using a design which eliminates the extra material and the bungee cord as well, producing neat, wrinkle-free skirts which wear longer, look nicer, and stay on better with less tension than any I have seen. The trick is to use a separate, prestretched nylaprene rim band as the tension member around the bottom. It involves very little extra work.

MAKING IT

The upper part of the skirt is made as usual, using the design of your choice. (A Wildwater Designs sprayskirt kit from Charlie Walbridge makes an excellent starting point.) When the skirt is finished except for the bottom edge, make the
prestretched rim band by cutting a strip of material about two inches wide and as long as 60 to 80% of the circumference of your boat's cockpit rim. Use wetsuit glue to fasten the ends together so it forms a continuous loop as shown in Figure 1.

My own kayak skirt has a length of 50 inches and I have found it to work well on all kayaks I've encountered. For younger boaters, 56 inches makes a good, easy-to-put-on skirt, which still stays in place when rolling a Lettman Mark V.

FITTING THE RIM BAND

To fasten on the rim band, a wooden cockpit form is needed. I made this by gluing together some short pieces of two-inch plank and then cut it to the shape of my boat cockpit with a saber saw. (See Figure 2). After the glue joint in the rim band is thoroughly dry, stretch it onto the wooden cockpit form with the nylon side toward the wood. Coat the upper one inch of the band and the lower inside one inch of the skirt with glue (two or three coats) as shown in Figure 3 and let dry. Then carefully line up the two parts and press the skirt onto the rim band. Extra hands, kraft paper, clothes pins, etc. will be needed to prevent premature sticking and insure proper alignment. The final step is to apply two or three coats of glue to the bottom half of the rim band and the lower one inch of the outside of the skirt. Let it dry, then fold the rim band up and glue it in place as shown in Figure 4. The cutaway view of Figure 5 shows how the prestretched rim band wraps around the bottom of the finished skirt.

GRAB LOOP

The second improvement involves the grab loop, which I have been making by simply glueing a loop of flat, one-inch nylon strap, 12-18 inches long, on the inside of the skirt using contact cement or wetsuit glue. This design as shown in Figures 5 and 6 give a sure release without stressing the skirt and serves to reinforce the wear point at the front of the cockpit rather than make it worse as a knot would.

I have used both improvements on kayak and canoe skirts of various designs with very good results. I also used it on a commercial skirt that had never worked...
I cut and ripped apart the bottom, removed the bungee cord, and glued on a prestretched rim band, making a fine skirt out of one which had been essentially un-useable. The most satisfactory effort to date was based on a Wildwater designs kit. (Wildwater Designs Kits, Penllyn Pike and Morris Road, Penllyn, Pa. 19422.) I simply followed all the instructions up to the glueing of the bungee cord at the bottom, and then finished the bottom edge as described above. The kit I had (bought several years ago) contained plenty of extra material for the rim band and the only thing extra needed was the flat nylon strap for the grab loop.

Figure 5.

Cutaway View Plus Grab Loop

Figure 6.

Grab loop detail. Strap ends are 2-3 inches long, glued to inside of rim band and up the underside of skirt.
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Stanislaus Initiative Campaign

HALF A MILLION VOICES CANNOT BE IGNORED

People have chained themselves to rocks, written letters, lobbied, initiated suits, and collectively donated hundreds of thousands of hours to save California's Stanislaus River. This summer there was a slight reprieve. The New Melones Dam did back up waters for about a mile above Parrotts Ferry, but it was temporary and eight of the nine miles remained inviolate.

But the Strangling Attempt Goes on

The Federal Government plans to drown the unique and magnificent Stanislaus River Canyon and sell the stored water to farmers. If left to stand on its own profitability, this water would be too expensive. Experts are confident that no farmer would be willing to pay this projected free market price for water for at least 10 years. What is the government's answer? Subsidize! Use your tax dollars to fix the price and sell it to a few lucky farmers. It is as simple as it is illegal.

Solution? The Stanislaus Initiative Campaign

The forces of conservation have one powerful weapon — that takes an enormous effort to launch: an initiative, which would put the Stanislaus question on the November 1982 California ballot as a referendum. This initiative would require the Federal Government to obtain signed contracts from New Melones water before the reservoir can be filled. (In other words, government must obey its own law that users pay the true cost of water.) It would also lower the base pool for storage, keeping water below Parrotts Ferry except in crucial flood years.

To put this referendum on the ballot, 500,000 signatures of California residents must be obtained within five months, starting this fall. Who is going to gather these 3334 signatures a day? YOU. And tens of thousands of others. Starting September we must initiate mail campaigns, hand-to-hand pushes at the river banks, restaurants, on the job, shopping centers, everywhere in California. It is a mammoth task and every California boater owes it to his sport and himself to join the effort. Here's what you do:

Get those Signatures

Write:
Stanislaus Initiative Campaign
Box 161750
Sacto, CA 95816
(415) 771-0400

for a petition kit for yourself and everyone else you can cajole into getting signatures.

Help Get Funds

To finance the campaign, every paddler should join in buying and selling tickets ($2 each) for the Grand Stanislaus Drawing with $30,000 worth of fabulous prizes donated by over 30 manufacturers, including:

1st — 18 day trip for two on the Colorado (courtesy of Grand Canyon Dories)

2nd — 15 days down Chile's Bio Bio River, or
11 days down Alaska's Tatshenini River (courtesy of Sobek)

Plus much, much more. Also . . .

For those who sell the most tickets: More Prizes

1st — A $3000 Avon Professional Raft (courtesy Seagull Marine)

2nd — Limited edition Eclipse Kayak (courtesy of Perception)

So if you wish to help by selling tickets, write:
SIC, Box 161750, Sacto, CA 95816; (916) 457-0433.
### AWA BUSINESS AFFILIATES

If you are going to squat in a fiberglass shell for 10 straight hours or lift a piece of wood 8000 times in a day, it had better be the right one. The right equipment can make a difference not only in your skills, but your total enjoyment of the sport. The following firms have supported AWA and the sport of whitewater paddling as a whole. This support and the quality of their products has shown that whitewater, to them, is more than just a business.

So if you are looking for an honest outfitter in a strange land, a waterproof tent that really means it, or a blade that's just somehow better, be smart and check out our business affiliates first. We have, and found them all to offer good products at fair prices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Adams &amp; Sons Spring Co.</td>
<td>c/o Jim Adams, 1505 S. Wall St. Columbus, OH 43207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Adventure Trek</td>
<td>Box 10942, Knoxville, TN 37919 (615) 690-6478 Whiteraft outfitters, plus canoeing, backtracking, summer camps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Alaska Travel Adventures</td>
<td>c/o Don Quan, 200 N. Franklin St. Juneau, AK 99801 (907) 586-6245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Allagash Canoe Trips</td>
<td>P.O. Box 713, Greenville, ME 04441 (207) 695-3668 Guided, outfitted trips, Maine's wild rivers and Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Alpine West</td>
<td>1021 R. St., Sacramento, CA 95814 Complete white water dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Appalachian Trail Outfitters</td>
<td>Main &amp; Oakland Ave., Doylestown, PA 18901 Suppliers of quality outdoor equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>L.L. Bean, Inc.</td>
<td>Casco St., Freeport, ME 04033 (207) 865-4761 Outdoor sporting goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Blackadar Boating Supply</td>
<td>Box 1170, Salmon, ID 83467 (208) 756-3958 Catalog/Retail sales of boating equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>The Blue Hole Canoe Co.</td>
<td>Sunbright, TN 37872 (615) 628-2116 Tough, Royalex/ABS open boats with engineer'd outfitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Blue Ridge Outfitters</td>
<td>Rt. 340, Charlestown, W. VA 25414 White water supplies, rentals, trips, cafe, store, put-in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Boats &amp; Paddles</td>
<td>c/o Bill &amp; Ann Sweeney, Box 441, Madison, NJ 07940 (201) 377-5569 Dealers of open, closed boats, &amp; all boating equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Canoe House</td>
<td>520 S. Greenbay Ave., Gillette, WY 54124 Retail sales of canoes, kayaks &amp; outdoor equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Canoe Imports</td>
<td>RD 2, Box 2000, Shelburne, VT 05482 Canoe rentals-sales repair of canoes &amp; kayaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Class VII River Maps</td>
<td>c/o W. Nealy, 210 Purefoy Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27514 Hand drawn river maps -- Eastern &amp; Western rivers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Class VI Whitewater</td>
<td>1801 W. Missouri St., Midland, TX 79201 Sporting goods dealer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Commanche Outfitters</td>
<td>3537 N.W. 35th Ct., Miami, FL 33142 1-800-327-7628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Extrasport, Inc.</td>
<td>14919 Stuebnr-Airline Houston, TX 77069 Canoes, kayaks, rafts, rentals &amp; instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Force One Canoe &amp; Kayak Co.</td>
<td>1943 E. Babcock, Bozeman, MT 59715 Complete watercraft outfitting &amp; information for Northern Rockies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Grumman Boats</td>
<td>7 South St., Marathon, NY 13080 Grumman canoes, aluminium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Headwaters – Montana</td>
<td>526 E. Babcock, Bozeman, MT 59715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>High Adventure Outdoor Center</td>
<td>Rt. 1 – Box 38E, Highway 1335, Winnabow, NC 21479 (919) 371-9627 SE Hq. for wilderness courses, trips &amp; expedition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>James River Basin Canoe Livery</td>
<td>Rt. 4, Box 109A, Lexington, VA 24450 (703) 261-7334 Canoe trips on the James or Maury River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Leisure Enterprises</td>
<td>8 Pleasant St., Millers Falls, VA 23149 (413) 659-3926 Revised 1981 instructional guide -- &quot;Recreational Whitewater Canoeing&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Mad River Canoe Inc.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 610Z, Mad River Green, Waitsfield, VT 05673 Quality canoes of Royalex, fiberglass &amp; Kevlar-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Mitchell Paddles</td>
<td>Canaan, NH 03741 (603) 523-7004 Paddles, Pyranha Kayaks and paddling accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Moore Outdoors</td>
<td>1001 N. Arkansas, Russellville, AR 72801 Canoe &amp; kayak rentals &amp; sales, whitewater accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Mother Lode River Trips</td>
<td>P.O. Box 30, Columbia, CA 95310 (209) 532-7900 California Paddle Raft Trips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Mountain Stream &amp; Trails Outfitters</td>
<td>Box 77, Ohionpol, PA 15470 (412) 329-8810 Whitewater rafting, cross country skiing and backpacking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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31. Nantahala Outdoor Center
Star Rt., Box 68
Bryson City, NC 28713
(704) 488-2175
Canoe & kayak instruction, adventure travel trips.

32. Natural Designs
4849 W. Marginal Way SW
Seattle, WA 98106
(206) 935-3998
Outrage and Polaris Kayaks
Dan Ruusa, designer/builder

Box 81
Hico, WVA 25854
(304) 658-5276
Whitewater rafting: New, Gauley, Cheat & camping

34. Northern Whitewater Exped.
Box 100
The Forks, ME 04985
(207) 663-2271
Whitewater rafting: N.Y. – Hudson, Moose, Maine – Kennebec, Penobscot

35. Northwest River Supplies, Inc.
P.O. Box 9186
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-2383

36. Ocoee Outdoors, Inc.
P.O. Box 1729
Ocoee, TN 37361
(615) 338-2438
Guided raft excursions on Ocoee, and canoe rentals

37. Old Towne Canoe Co.
58 Middle St.
Old Towne, ME 04468
(207) 827-5513
Manufacturers of the world’s finest canoes and kayaks

38. Outdoors, Inc.
5245 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38119
Kayaing, canoeing, backpacking, skiing, climbing, clothing

39. Outdoor School, Inc.
1050 Knight Lane
Herndon, VA 22070
Outdoor education/education organization for public & private groups

40. P-A-R Canoe Outfitters
9504 Truscon Dr.
Houston, TX 77080
(713) 465-4116

41. Parklands Expeditions
930 Nob Hill Rd.
Redwood City, CA 94061
(415) 366-8246
Professional outfitter in wilderness tours of Jackson Hole

42. Perception, Inc.
P.O. Box 686
Liberty, SC 29657
(803) 859-7518
Innovative designs & products for the world’s whitewater enthusiasts

43. River Horizons, Inc.
Box 395
Bainett St.
Neapolis, OH 43547
Blue Hole, Perception, Norse, Mitchell & Boat trailers

44. River Runners’ Emporium
1209 W. Main St.
Durham, NC 27701
(919) 686-2001
Whitewater, backpacking, sales & rentals, clinics & trips

45. River Touring Equipment
341 Visitacion Ave.
Brisbane, CA 94005
(415) 467-2800

46. Robbins, Inc.
Box 4536
Modesto, CA 95352
(209) 729-6913
Mountain paraphernalia

47. Rocky Mt. Kayak Supply, Inc.
Box 8150
Aspen, CO 81611
(303) 925-AYAK
Finest kayak equipment in one mail-order catalog.

48. Rowlett’s, Inc.
1904 Staples Mill Rd.
Richmond, VA 23230
Rowlett’s – Richmond’s largest canoe dealer.

49. SACO Bound
Rt. 302, Box 113
Ctr. Conway, N.H 03813
Whitewater School, raft trips, shop, canoe trips

50. Sandpiper Whitewater Guides
Box 1752
Zephyr Cove, Nevada 89448
(702) 588-4074

51. Santiam Outfitters
c/o Hande Hus
1595 Cottage St. N.E.
Salem, OR 97303
Whitewater kayaks, rafting, sales, rentals, lessons & accessories

52. Sierra Kayak School
P.O. Box 682
Lotus, CA 95651
(916) 626-3461
Instruction of whitewater kayaking & rafting

53. Skis & Stuff
1107 W. 8th
Juneau, A.K 99801
(907) 586-1106
Canoes, kayaks, skies and outdoor gear.

54. Sobek Expeditions
Box 761
Angels’ Camp, CA 95222
(209) 736-4524

55. Spring River Corp.
5606 Randolph Rd.
Rockville, MD 20852
(301) 881-5696
Sellers of kayaks/canoes – Grumman, Old Town, Blue Hole, etc.

56. Steamboat Canoe Outfitters
P.O. Box 28
Branford, FL 32008
(904) 935-1471
Canoe rentals, outfitting shuttles. Daily-weekly, 4 rivers

57. Susquehanna Canoe Shoppe
R.D. 5, Box 200
Red Lion, PA 17356
Mad River, Perception, Grumman, Blue Hole, Seda

58. U.S.A. Whitewater Tours
178 Nevada, N.W.
Warren, OH 44485

59. W3 Adventure, Inc.
P.O. Box 553
Westmount, Que., Canada H3Z 2T6

60. Western Mountaineering
550 S. First St.
San Jose, CA 95113

61. West Virginia River Adventures
Box 95
Hico, WVA 25854
(304) 658-5277
Paddle powered rafting on W. Va.’s New River

62. Wet Dreams Products Co.
P.O. Box 2229
Van Nuys, CA 91404
(213) 997-0561
Quality kayaking; canoeing; rafting equipment & supplies

63. Whitewater Specialty
P.O. Box 209
Edgerton, WI 53534
(608) 848-8205
Canoe/kayak instruction quality equipment

64. Wiggers Canoe & Kayak Sales
Rd #4, Rt. 426 North
Corry, PA 16407
Canoes, kayaks, tents, backpacking, & quality accessories

65. Wilderness Travel Outfitters
2530 MacArthur Rd.
Whitehall, PA 18052
Fine equipment & clothing for the traveler

66. Wild River Outfitters
5921 Churchland Blvd.
Portsmouth, VA 23703
Virginia’s canoeing/backpacking specialist staffed by knowledgeable folks

67. Whole Earth Rafting
P.O. Box 4
Terry, WVA 25934
Two to six day trvns: New-Gauley rivers

68. Wildwater Design Kits Ltd.
230 Penlyn Pike
Penlyn, PA 19422
Mfr. of wetsuit, paddling jacket & throwbag

69. Wildwater Expeditions Unlimited, Inc.
P.O. Box 55
I Riverfront St.
Thurmond, W.VA 25536
(304) 469-2551
The rapid transit system for the New River

70. Wildwater River Tours
419 Sq. 4th
Tumwater, WA 98502
(206) 357-5214
Whitewater rafting, canoeing & rentals, instruction

71. World of Whitewater
Box 708
Big Bar, CA 96010
(916) 623-6588
Exciting whitewater raft trips on upper California rivers
To Beat The Devil

THEY MAY HAVE RUSTLED WATER FROM THE LARAMIE
BUT YOU CAN STILL CRUISE IT

By JIM RADA

Most kayakers come across them sooner or later – dams. They drown some of the country’s finest whitewater and some of her most beautiful canyons. I’ve felt this to be very sad because rivers are the true, natural inhabitants that give any region its flavor. They are like mountains. Their canyons hold peculiarities, displaying beauties from easy view.

It is odd to think of a river drowning – dying from too much water, but it has happened and the tragic threat continues increasingly. Now the Denver Water Board is working to bury one of the "Original Coloradoans": Waterton Canyon of the South Platte. There are some people who claim that dams are useful to boaters, but I, I’m afraid, am a reactionary: in the long run it always turns out that the dam is no good. Still, there are occasions when it’s possible to tweak the nose of the dam-o-maniacs – and such is my story.

Bluegrass Creek lies in southeast Wyoming, about 40 miles north of Laramie, 60 or so north of Cheyenne. It flows through the arid stark terrain on the east slope of the ancient Laramie Mountains (about a billion years old) and has a length of about 25 miles.

According to all natural patterns, this stream might be runnable for a short time in June, at the peak of snowmelt, but something very unnatural is going on here. Bluegrass Creek chances to approach to within a mile of the huge Laramie River, which drains over 1000 square miles by the time it approaches Wheatland, Wyoming. Carving its way through the same Laramie range, the Laramie drops 1000 feet in about 10-11 miles with a fairly even gradient.

These figures intrigued me, as did the topo maps which showed the Laramie to have a deep isolated canyon, running miles from any roads. "What a run!" I thought. "A wild canyon on a big river, with a great possibility of exciting rapids!" Then I looked through USGS water flow records and my heart sank. For some reason no more than about 100 cfs (cubic feet per second) ever emerged downstream of the canyon. What was wrong? Closer examination of maps and records showed the wound; water was diverted immediately above the canyon to nearby Bluegrass Creek via a tunnel stabbed one half mile through the ridge separating the two streams. The Laramie had died of thirst.

Crushed, I looked at the records of the Bluegrass and found a ray of hope. Through August she normally held a 400-500 cfs flow, apparently for irrigation use downstream. Now 500 cfs can make for a good run on a small river and it looked like it had enough gradient to be fun: 65 feet overall average, getting steeper in later stretches; maybe a good Class II-III boulder bed. For awhile I let the matter lay.

Then one day I got a call from Tom Schellberg, a river rat who worked for Social Security. He had decided to shuck the bureaucratic life and do some paddling in August. When we decided on going to Colorado, I suggested that maybe we...
could check out Bluegrass. As we drove closer, I grew more anxious. Would it be a bust? The country looked dry and harsh. Sure enough the Laramie below the canyon was a trickle, and then we saw Bluegrass... bubbling with clear cool water and boatable! We camped at the put-in that night under the dark, dry sky of Wyoming, stars staring down brightly and serenely, livened by a host of meteors (the Perseid meteor shower occurs annually in early August).

We didn't get on at the crack of dawn, we slept late after the long drive and made preparations to run. Tom drove down the bumpy dirt road to drop the bike off at the takeout while I carried the boats a half mile downhill to where water gushed out of the tunnel. It soon became apparent that there were really two different runs here: the Bluegrass and Tunnel Creek. Water poured out of the tunnel into a ravine and then dropped about 140 feet in just over a half mile! Tom looked over Tunnel Creek and began portaging, looking like a neoprene-clad mountain goat as he climbed the steep narrow path.

I was of a mind (perhaps slightly deranged) to run some of Tunnel Creek. I portaged the first two drops, both of which were wicked but doable, and put in where a sticker patch met the almost eddyless creek. Swept downstream, I was impressed by the concentrated power of this little demon, its waves and holes. (Who says big water only comes with big rivers?)

I portaged one rocky falls, a six foot jagged drop, and scouted up ahead. The rest of the creek was a beauty: waves, holes, and freight train current, until the water slammed into a sharp, looping turn plunging over two successive drops. Following these two violent chutes, the river immediately swung to the left, the water piled up against the outside of the turn, where a huge block-faced boulder split the current and together with several smaller boulders set up a nasty rockpile, with several apparent pinning possibilities. This rapid seemed a definite V to me, compared with the Class IV lead-in. The trick was to plunge through the chutes and then deftly, without hesitation, cut to the inside of the turn. I had my doubts about being able to pull off that cute move but tried it anyway. I shot down the chutes, did some hard stroking and CRUNCH! The back half of my boat pinned against the big boulder's face. Fortunately, I'd gotten most of my boat to the left of the rock and managed to wriggle off and so finished tumultuous Tunnel Creek.

Tom and I then settled down to the Bluegrass itself, mile after mile of interesting, usually straightforward, bouldery rapids. There was plenty of water, the sun was shining, and the creek had a remoteness broken only rarely by a fence stretching over the water, usually with ample room to paddle under. We were enjoying ourselves now, playing games of catching eddies, surfing small waves and ferrying from boulder to boulder. We were pleased to find a little rapids with a couple of big, midstream boulders which made a slightly tricky rapid followed by an interesting surfing wave. So it went for a long time, sometimes flattening out, sometimes picking up when pushing across the thick, tilted strata of black rock that intersected the river. Quite easy – a good warm-up for Colorado, we thought.

Passing under our first bridge we met some boys and their father who told us that there were some wicked falls that we might want to walk around about five miles downstream. I expected an increased gradient towards the end from the maps, but skeptic that I am, figured the locals don't usually know a falls from a steep stretch of boulders.

It was now late afternoon and pretty hard to tell how many miles were left so we picked up the pace, playing less and going more directly downstream. Soon we
came to a small backwater, and then a sloping concrete dam of recent construction that was too shallow and grungy to be worth running. Below the dam the rapids picked up gradually, getting steeper, heavier and more fun. Then the river entered a canyon with walls built out of curious, streaked rock and mammoth boulders. For the first time I questioned the assumption that the Bluegrass was just a fun run, beneath scouting. We knew, I reminded myself, of no other attempts to run it. So we slowed down as the rapids became more boulder-clogged and constricted, eddy hopping with craning necks, running ever more difficult drops. I was enjoying this action immensely. Tom was doing well except for one short swim.

Finally, we got out and scouted one particularly obstructed drop. Tom decided to portage while I ran a course banking off some pillowed boulders. We’d been in a bit of a hurry, as the sky clouded over and the sun got lower, but now as I waited for Tom to finish that ugly portage, I sat on a boulder and let the beauty of the canyon sink in. It was a miniature of some of the immense canyons of the big western rivers, and seemingly light years from civilization, home of many deer who bounded gracefully up the banks as we surprised them.

A couple of photos and we were back on the river, which continued to come at us with interesting boulder drops and, a real oddity for the West: ledges formed by sheets of smooth, water-sculpted rock crossing the river. These later rapids had some fine play spots most of which we passed up as time grew short. This increase in difficulty had been building for several miles and we were at a loss to estimate how far we’d come. Tom was beginning to talk about maybe walking out so as not to get caught in the dark. I encouraged him to keep going, knowing, but not saying, that I’d checked out about only the first 12 miles on the maps and just assumed the river didn’t change much over the last three or four.

Finally, we came to a drop we both portaged where the river twisted and

Ah! — The Bluegrass sweeps into the final, small canyon as day dims.
squirited between several large boulders. It looked hard to choose a course that would snake through (although I think there was a way). Shortly thereafter the river dropped out of sight and necked down. Scouting revealed a Class V-VI sluiceway followed by a thundering ledge dropping seven feet into a very regular-looking hole. These two drops were very unlike the others on the river and reminded me of some of the big ledges back home in Minnesota. (This time we portaged, but who knows, maybe next time we'll look a little closer.)

At this point the creek abruptly exited the little canyon, and became once more a swift-flowing boulder bed with a characteristic flank of trees hugging each bank. The last two or so miles to the takeout were easy, with only fences across the river to be portaged or snuck under.

At last the takeout appeared, Wyoming State Highway 34. Rain poured down and half an hour of dim twilight remained. Tom mounted the bike for the 14-mile shuttle back to the car along the desolate rutted road. I was to walk behind and carry the camera. Soon it was dark, too dark to ride on this rugged road.

While we plodded, I calculated finishing the shuttle at 2 am. But fortunately, a rancher's wife picked us up and gave us a ride about four or five miles. She proudly told us that the Wheatland Reservoir and diversion was one of the first in the country; the tunnel dug by hand. Trying not to seem too abrasive for a hitchhiker, I let her know that I hated dams.

Soon we were walking again with about seven miles to go. Now and then a hole in the clouds let us see a few stars, even a meteor or two. Otherwise try to imagine the darkness of a Wyoming night—overcast, no people for miles, only the restless flicker of distant lightning. We trudged along the road by sight and feel, taking breaks to rest. Sometime after midnight we came down to the trickle that is the present day Laramie below the diversion, and climbed to the car. The glaring dome light from the open door seemed like an almost sinful intrusion into the night. We were both tired but happy, on a Bluegrass-induced high.

Our first drip down Bluegrass was over. But we'll be back. Maybe we'll use the small dirt road following the bottom part of the creek to run the shorter more intense lower stretch at a more leisurely pace. Maybe we'll catch it at high water (debris shows that it gets a foot or two higher). Maybe we'll do it from the top again, to try Tunnel Creek a second time, and see if we can miss destroying our boats. The devil dammed the Laramie, but made Bluegrass Creek a good reliable run in August, with something for any paddler. I hope Kris Kristofferson doesn't mind my saying this, but . . .

". . . I'm not saying I beat the devil, but I ran Bluegrass Creek for nothin'."

WHY NOT CONTRIBUTE TO AWA?
The Journal craves your articles, pictures, letters or boating tidbits. Address them to:
Bart Jackson
7 Holland Lane
Cranbury, N.J. 08512
You've Come A Long Way Baby!

Built by boaters for boaters using every technological advance in engineering and design.

Special design: Interior pillars lock under seat.

Engineering design: special ridge around entire cockpit to reduce chance of hull disfigurement.

Adjustable seat for safest positioning of boater.

Ultrasonically tested hull thickness varies for maximum strength at high stress and wear points.

Manufactured on equipment designed and patented to build kayaks specifically.

Thigh braces designed to position and hold front pillars secure against lateral slippage.


Rotationally Molded Kayaks

by perception

"They ain't what they used to be!"

For free catalog and name of your nearest dealer, write:

Perception, Inc.
P.O. Box 686
Liberty, SC 29657
1-803-859-7518
1-803-855-3981

Help save an endangered natural resource: the Ocoee River. Perception is sponsoring a drawing for a Perception boat for those who make contributions and write letters for the Ocoee River effort. You must use our special form. Please call or write for one. Thanks for your support in this effort!
The east branch is seldom paddled because of its proximity to other truly excellent rivers and the amount of brush on the run. But it does boast a large (15-feet-plus) runnable falls and plenty of Class II and III rapids.

**Rock River**  
*Upper Peninsula, Michigan*

This river is a very new discovery, and is already finding its way onto peoples' "favorite river" lists. The Rock is a tributary of the mighty Sturgeon, and because it does not flow off the Lakeshore escarpments, its character is very different from the other area rivers. Instead of ledges, falls, and canyons it has steep boulder gardens with low, densely forested banks. The rapids of the Rock resemble those of the rivers of the Smokies (particularly the Straight Fork and Upper Oconoluftee) much more than those of its south shore cousins.

The first part of the run, from Vermilac Lake to a highway bridge, goes at a steady 50 feet-per-mile and is suitable for Class II paddlers who can catch the eddies and avoid a few deadfalls. After the bridge, the river meanders through dense forest and fallen trees in preparation for the three miles of 100 feet-per-mile drops down to the Sturgeon. The gradient in these last miles is divided between short easy stretches and long, steep, open, ripping Class III-IV boulder gardens that are pure delight for the experienced boater.

From the mouth of the Rock to the takeout, there is a three-mile paddle through the Sturgeon's flat bottomlands. (You may want to consider running Tibbet's Falls just below the takeout, but the rest of the Sturgeon tends to be either flat or Class V1.)

The Rock has a good-sized drainage area that includes several lakes, so it boasts a longer season and stays up longer after off-season rains than most of its L'Anse area buddies. Our spring run at about 600 cfs gave a nice medium level, but 1000 would have been even better. Perhaps this run will find its deserved popularity if someone discovers or makes a gauge, but none are known at this time.

Well, that's just a few of the upper Midwest's best and I hope to convince some of the paddlers out in other parts of the country that we really have some rivers up our way. There are a lot more hidden away in the South Shore woods, something scenic and challenging for boaters of any skill level. If you don't believe it, come on up our way and give us a try.
(Continued from page 11)

one of their main sources of necessary cash. So if you’re going paddling on these dates anyway, why not boat with ARCC and aid the good fight at the same time.


October 31–November 6 Rio Grande (Lower Canyons) Texas. Canoeing with Rough Run Outfitters. Class I-III $375. Paddle 100 miles in seven days, see wild horses, mountain lions, falcons, and no one except for a few Mexican cowboys. Minimum age 16.


If you are interested in any of these trips, send the names and addresses of

Three things you should know about kayaks.

1. Klaus Lettmann
2. Toni Prijon
3. Old Town

Old Town Canoe Co., Dept. AW3. Old Town, ME 04468. (207) 827-5513
Write for dealers and catalog.
BOOK REVIEW – Trail Food
(Continued from page 13)

As any current camper knows, an increasing amount and variety of dried foods suitable for long trips are now available in the grocery store. But this book lists none of them, and thus claims limited utility. As for myself, I find freeze dried a poor diet over a long time and prefer a liberal mix of the much cheaper grocery store staples with, for example, a freeze dried steak. The tables listing such items as race, powdered milk, raisins along with their nutritional content will be of some assistance in formulating a "mixed menu," but these tables are not comprehensive.

So, you'll just have to decide for yourself if you think a complete listing of commercial freeze dried products is worth having on your bookshelf.

Reviewed by Tom McCloud

THE FLUVIAL NEWS
(Continued from page 35)

each trip member plus a deposit check made out to ARCC for 50% of the trip to The American Rivers Conservation Council, 323 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington, D.C. 20003. (You can also charge the trip fee to Visa, Master Charge, or American Express; just include account number, expiration date, and signature for charge.)

OCOEE RIVER FESTIVAL
(Continued from page 18)

who had donated five dollars to the Ocoee River Council, and an additional card for every letter the entrant had written to a politician or group in the overall effort, were shuffled in a huge box. Petie Carlson from Appalachian Trail Outfitters stirred her hand around and pulled out the card of Corb Bayless of Titusville, Pennsylvania. Corb, a K-1 paddler who competes in marathon races, won himself the brand new Sage kayak donated by Perception. There was another winner to this contest, – you. For stimulated by this contest came nearly 2000 letters written to officials and groups. All of these came from individuals and had to be answered.

But probably the greatest benefit of the Ocoee Contest and Festival was awareness. National publicity has now been focused on saving this regional river. For one of the first and few times, it has actually become popular to fight the TVA. They, not those handful of wierd, outsider conservationists, are the bad guys in the local eye. And finally, there came an awareness from within our own ranks of just how numerous and potentially powerful we are.
**LISTED ACCORDING TO REGION**

**NORTHWEST (AK, OR, WA)**
- Alaska Rivers Co.  
  P.O. Box 827  
  Cooper Landing, AK 99572
- Boeing Employees Whitewater & Touring Club  
  c/o Pat Hendricks  
  15804 47th Ave. So.  
  Seattle, WA 98188
- Natural Designs  
  c/o Dan Ruuska  
  2223 N. 60th  
  Seattle, WA 98103
- Oregon Kayaking & Canoe Club  
  P.O. Box 692  
  Portland, OR 97207
- Outdoor Recreation Centre  
  c/o Dixon Centre  
  Oregon State University  
  Corvallis, Oregon 97331
- Valdez Alpine Club  
  c/o Andrew Embick, M.D.  
  P.O. Box 1872  
  Valdez, AK 99686
- Washington Kayak Club  
  P.O. Box 24264  
  Seattle, WA 98124
- Willamette Kayak and Canoe Club  
  P.O. Box 1062  
  Corvallis, OR 97331

**WESTERN STATES (AZ, CO, ID, MONT, WY)**
- Adventures West  
  1401 5% 5th Ave. So.  
  Great Falls, MT 59405
- Colorado Kayak Club  
  University of Colorado  
  c/o Patti McNeely  
  Boulder, CO 80309
- Idaho State University  
  Outdoor Program  
  c/o Ron Watters  
  P.O. Box 8118, ISU  
  Pocatello, ID 83209
- Natl. Org. for River Sports  
  c/o John Muir Chapter  
  6561 Hillridge Dr.  
  Greendale, Wi 53129
- Northern Arizona Paddlers Club  
  c/o James Rolf  
  P.O. Box 1224  
  Flagstaff, AZ 86002

**NORTH CENTRAL (IL, MN, IA, OH, WI)**
- Antioch Kayak Club  
  c/o Karl Mahle  
  PE Dept., Antioch College  
  Yellow Springs, OH 45387
- Belleville Whitewater Club  
  c/o Linda Seaman Tansil, Pres.  
  3 Oak Lane  
  Belleville, IL 62223
- Boat Busters Anonymous  
  2961 Hemingway Ave.  
  St. Paul, MN 55119
- Casclades Canoe & Kayak Club  
  2418 Fremont Ave. So.  
  Minneapolis, MN 55405
- Chicago Whitewater Association  
  Marge Cline  
  1343 N. Portage  
  Palatine, IL 60067
- Cincinnati Inland Surf Team  
  c/o John B. Wood  
  7360 Aracoma Forest Dr.  
  Cincinnati, OH 45237
- Clinton River Canoe School  
  c/o Morley Hewins  
  23705 Audrey  
  Warren, MI 48901
- Cuyahoga Canoe Club  
  Box T  
  Mantua, OH 44255
- GLOP.  
  c/o James Tibensky  
  1510 Lombard Ave.  
  Fort Wayne, IN 46805
- Illinois State University  
  Campus Recreation-Outdoor Program  
  220 N. Main St.  
  Keel-Hauler Canoe Club  
  P.O. Box 30094  
  Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
- Kekoainga Voyageurs  
  Heinz Wahl  
  1818 Kensington Blvd.  
  Fort Wayne, IN 46805
- Maumee Whitewater Club  
  c/o Richard M. Johnston  
  9962 Diebolt Road  
  Fort Wayne, IN 46825
- Outdoors Unlimited  
  Millberry Union Recreation Department  
  500 Parnassus  
  San Francisco, CA 94143
- Sierra Club, Loma Prieta Chapter  
  c/o David Kim  
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SOUTH CENTRAL
(AR, MO, TX)
Arnold Whitewater Association
P.O. Box 11434,
St. Louis, MO 63105
Central Missouri State Univ.
Outing Club
c/o Dr. David Bowling
WCM 204
Warrensburg, MO 64703
Dallas Downriver Club, Inc.
Charles Hummer
3125 Flakland Rd.
Carrollton, TX 75007
Down Hill Yacht Club
C/O Kent G. Ashenfeller
12802 La Quinta
San Antonio, TX 78233
Meramec River Canoe Club
Earl C. Biffle
26 Lake Road
Fenton, MO 63206
Ozark Wilderness Waterways Club
P.O. Box 16032
Kansas City, MO 64112
Permian Basin Whitewater Association
Ronald D. Rains
501 E. 56th St.
Odessa, TX 79762
Texas Whitewater Assoc.
P.O. Drawer 5429
Austin, TX 78763

NORTHEAST
(CT, MA, ME, NH, NY, RI, VT)
Adirondack Mt. Club
Geneseo Valley Chapter
John A. Robertson, Jr.
581 Lake Rd.
Webster, NY 14580
Adirondack Mt. Club
Schenectady
c/o Robert Williams
2917 Rosendale Rd.
Schenectady, NY 12309
Appalachian Mt. Club
Boston Chapter
5 Joy St.
Boston, MA 02108
Appalachian Mt. Club
Connecticut Chapter
c/o Tom Provencher
276 Weatherly Tr.
Guilford, CT 06437
Appalachian Mt. Club
New York Chapter
23 High St.
Katohah, NY 10536
Experiment with Travel
281 Franklin St.
Springfield, MA 01101
Hampshire College
Kayak Program
c/o Carol Fisher
Amherst, MA 01002
Hibernia Canoe & Kayak Assoc.
Masten Rd.
Pleasant Valley, NY 12538
KCCNY
c/o Maria Scott
167 N. Taylor Ave.
Norwalk, CT 06854
Merrimack Valley Paddlers
C/O David Maloney
40 Dracut Rd.
Hudson, MA 03051
Metropolitan Canoe &
Kayak Club
C/O Mel Silverman, S.S.A.R.C.
150 Amsterdam Ave.
New York, NY 10023
Northern New York Paddlers
8 Boyle Rd.
Scotia, NY 12302
Northern Vermont Canoe Cruisers
Melinda Dodds
RD 1
Fairfield, VT 05455
Penobscott Paddle & Chowder Society
Wm. F. Stearns
Box 121
Stillwater, ME 04489
Rhode Island Canoe Assoc.
64 Eleventh St.
Providence, RI 02906
Champaign Canoeing, Ltd.
c/o Le Clair
Brayton Park
Ossining, NY 10562
WMPS.
c/o Bill Wang
4671 W. Ridge Road
Rochester, NY 14626

MID- ATLANTIC
(IMD, NJ, PA, WV)
Allegheny Canoe Club
c/o Walt Pilewski
755 W. Spring St.
Titusville, PA 16354
Appalachian Mtn. Club
Delaware Valley Chapter
c/o Fred Cox
476 Kerr Lane
Springfield, PA 19064
Appalachian Trail Outfitters
Main & Oakland Ave.
Doylestown, PA 18901
Bottoms Up Canoe Club
c/o Doug Gibson
RD #2, Box 266
Pittsfield, PA 16340
Buck Ridge Ski Club
c/o Jay E. Bradbury
1034 Carolyn Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
Keystone River Runners
c/o Ron H. Hutchins
1785 Water St.
Indiana, PA 15701
Lehigh Valley Canoe Club
P.O. Box 877
Easton, PA 18042
Mason-Dixon Canoe Cruisers
c/o Ron Shanholtz
222 Pheasant Trail
Hagerstown, MD 21740
Monocacy Canoe Club
Box 1083
Frederick, MD 21701
Penn State Outing Club
Canoe Division
8 I.M. Building
University Park, PA 16802
Philadelphia Canoe Club
4900 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
Rutgers University Outdoor Club
P.O. Box 231
C/O Robert Markley
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
Scranton Kayak Club
c/o Glen Gantz
118 Crown Ave.
Scranton, PA 18505
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Slippery Rock State College
Cooperative Activities
Committee, S.G.A.
Slippery Rock, PA 16057

Wanda Canoe Club
c/o F. Trautmann
15 Beveridge Rd.
Mahwah, NJ 07430

West Virginia Wildwater Assn.
P.O. Box 8361
South Charleston, WVA 25303

Wild Rivers Photo Service
c/o Greg Green
Box 1049
Uniontown, PA 15401

Arkansas Canoe Club
c/o Carla Freund
1408 Rockwood Tr.
Fayetteville, AR 72701

Asheville YMCA Kayak Club
30 Woodfin St.
Asheville, NC 28801

Canoe Cruisers Association of Greater Washington, D.C., Inc.
P.O. Box 572
Arlington, VA 22216

Coastal Canoeists, Inc.
P.O. Box 566
Richmond, VA 23204

Coweta County Canoe Club
P.O. Box 1218
Newnan, GA 30264

East Tennessee Whitewater Club
c/o Gunnar E. Liepins
816 Ernbarcadero Rd.
Knoxville, TN 37923

Explorer Post 999
R. Steve Thomas Jr.
3509 N. Colonial Dr.
Hopewell, VA 23860

James River Runners, Inc.
Rt. 1 Box 106
Scottsville, VA 24590

Nolichucky Expeditions, Inc.
c/o Rick Murray
Box 484
Erwin, TN 37650

Outdoor Expeditions
P.O. Box 396
Telfico Plains, TN 37385

Polivalues, Inc.
101 Maplewood Ave.
Clearwater, FL 33751

Raleigh Ski & Outing Club
c/o Bill Perkins
5117 Melbourne Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27606

Roanoke Valley Chapter
American Red Cross
c/o Ernie Rille
352 Church Ave. S.W.
Roanoke, VA 24018

Sewanee Outing Club
c/o Carrie Ashton, Soc. Dir.
University of the South
Sewanee, TN 37375

Tennessee Valley Authority
Forestry Library
Norris, TN 37828

Tennessee Valley Canoe Club
Box 11125
Chattanooga, TN 37401

Canoe & Paddle Centre
212 Parrannatta Rd.
Stanmore, Sydney, Australia
2048

Canoe Camping Ltd.
112 Ohiro Bay Parade
Wellington 2, New Zealand

Canoe Ontario
160 Vanderhoof Ave.
Toronto, Ont., Canada
M4G 4B8

Club Canoas Santiago S.A.
c/o Rodrigo Vasques Caballero
Antonio, Bellet #309
Santiago, Chile, S.A.

Kuiva Granspaddlare
c/o Toolanen
Box 2074
950-94
Overtornea, Sweden

Nelson Canoe Club
c/o P.O. Box 793
Nelson, New Zealand

Ontario Voyageurs Kayak Club
J.G. Shragge
166 St. Germain Ave.
Toronto, Ontario
Canada MSMW1

Sports Resource Info. Center
333 River Road
Ottawa, Canada K1L 839

Tumble Home Canoe Club
c/o Ted Weyman
4 Acacia Grove Crt.
Frederickton, N.B., Canada
E3B 1YZ

Wascana Institute
4635 Wascana Pkwy.
c/o Dental Div.
Regina, Sask., Canada
S4P 3A3

Whitewater Nova Scotia
Box 1180
Middleton, N.S., Canada
BOS 1PO

"It takes me a long time to wiggle, grunt, groan, twist, and cuss my way into all that kayak equipment. Other kayakers I paddle with do not seem to have that problem. Are you folks hiding something from me?"

- Roy L. Mahnesmith
A New System of Universal River Signals:

in the
NEW AWA SAFETY CODE

The 1980 revised edition of the AWA Safety Code is now available. This revision includes the new system of universal river signals combined with the excellent text of the past codes and is a MUST for all whitewater boaters.

For your FREE COPY send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: AWA SAFETY CODE, Box 1261, Jefferson City, MO 65102.

Write for price quotes on quantity purchases of 50 to 5,000 codes. Pre-payment is now required before codes will be shipped.
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